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“The Killing of Old Ephraim” by Frank Clark

TRUE BEAR STORY AS TOLD BY FRANK CLARK
Sources: Family search.com; pamphlet: The Killing of Old Ephraim by Frank Clark; author’s
embellishment

On August 21, 1923, I visited the trap and he had drummed the
wallow into a newly built one so I carefully changed the trap to his
newly built bath. I was camped one mile down the canyon in a
1601 Harrison Dr. Evanston, WY
tent. That night was a fine, beautiful, starlight night and I was
(307) 789-3770
sleeping fine when I was awakened by a roar and groan near
camp. I had a dog but he made no sound, I tried to go back to
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sleep but no chance, so I got up and put on my shoes but no trou755 Overthrust Rd., Evanston
sers. I did take my gun, a 25-35 cal. carbine with seven steel shot
If you’re buying beer, wine or liquor anywhere else ball cartridges, and walked up the trail. It was darker than hell
and plenty cold for B.V.D.’s….But wait, let’s go back to the years
in Evanston you’re paying too much!
leading up to this fateful night. To when Frank Clark first arrived
upon the scene of Old Eph’s range of operations. “I arrived on the
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right hand fork of Logan Canyon on July 13th 1911, as a herder
cost or below! For a limited time.
and pardner of Ward Clark Co. sheepman. At the time bears were
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very plentiful and the first season killed 154 adult sheep. But lets
talk about bear’s habits as I’ve found them during my forty-five
Imported beers
years in the mountains. They never kill their prey but catch and
eat what they want, such as the udder and brisket of sheep that
were thus maimed, 23 in one day, and during the summer there
were very few days that I didn’t have to shoot at least one or two
sheep. I have seen the tragedy of a mother deer robbed of her
fawn or destruction of birds nests, all caused by bear. As a lover
of nature and animals, I do not hunt. But, I have sworn eternal
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vengeance on bears and it shall be mine. Old Ephraim was the
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hardest of them all. By July of 1912 I was pretty well acquainted
with Old Eph, he only had three toes on one foot, evidently born
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that way. He was a killer but not one of the particular kind de307-789-8248 / 888-989-8248
scribed above, he generally killed a sheep and carried it off to eat
at his leisure. I had the pleasure of making him drop a full grown
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sheep once as he was making off with it. I shot at him several
Free Classifieds
Local Events times but was unable to hit him as he was going straight up the
Local Weather
Local Sports side of a mountain. By 1914 I was determined to get him so set a
trap in his wallow. He moved the trap without setting it off time
Local News
Listen Live and again. I had some good shots at him time to time but, big as
he was, I never touched him. From 1913 to 1923 it was an everlasting battle every summer but he was just too smart. On that
fateful night, shivering up the trail in my B.V.D’s I didn’t know that
it was Eph, in fact I thought it was a horse that was down. Eph
was in the creek in some willows and after I got past him he let me
know all at once that it was not a horse! What should I do?
Alone, the closest human was three miles away and Eph between
me and camp. I listened and could hear the chains rattle and so
did my teeth. I decided to get up the hillside and wait for him. I
spent many hours up there, I had no way of knowing how many,
listening to Eph’s groans and bellows. Daylight came at last and
now it was my turn. I can assure you that no Indian ever went on
the attack with more joy than I did this dawn. Eph was pretty well
hidden in the creek bottom and willows so I threw sticks in to
scare him out but he slipped out and went down by the tent and
crawled into the willows there. I got close to the tent, I could see
a patch of hide so I fired at it and grazed the shoulder. And now
for the greatest thrill of my life, Ephraim raised up on his hind legs
with his back to me and a 14 foot log chain wound around his
right arm as carefully as a man would have done it and a 23 pound
bear trap on his foot and standing 9 feet 11 inches high. He could
have gone that way and have gotten away but and I saw the most
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magnificent sight that any man could ever see. I was paralyzed
with the very small hidden picture
with fear and couldn’t raise my gun and he was coming, still on
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his hind legs, holding that cussed trap above his head. He had a
logo.
four foot bank to surmount before he could reach me. I was rooted to the earth and let him come within six feet of me before I
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stuck the gun out and pulled the trigger. He fell back, but came
again and received five of the six remaining bullets. He had now
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reached the trail, still on his hind legs. (cont. on other side)
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You Could Win!

OR Email: MomentsinHistory@gmail.com
WIN a donated gift card from a Moments in
History distributor.
One winner will be drawn the first of every month and will be
Name: ________________________________ Age: ______
Phone #: ______________________________
Address: __________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________

Kallas Automotive

Trivia
1 - The Spice Islands are part of what country?
2-This river forms much of the border between Canada and New
England.
(Answers on other side)

Happy Holiday
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CONGRATULATIONS!!
Angelica Leyva from Evanston
Angelica was one of several people who found the
“Old West Stories & Productions” logo in a past
edition. We put all the entries together and
Angelica was the name that was selected. Angelica
will receive a $25 certificate from one of our
distribution locations!
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“I love what I do! Whether your looking
to buy or sell, I would love helping you
meet your real estate needs.”
CALL OR E-MAIL TODAY
pam@uintarealty.net (307) 679-2168

WISH YOUR FRIENDS FAMILY AND CO-WORKERS HAPPY BIRTHDAY OR ANNIVERSARY ON THE AIR!
THEY COULD WIN A $40 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM TUMBLEWEEDS RESTAURANT! LOG ONTO THE FUN PAGE AT mylocalradio.com FOR DETAILS!
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Shiloh’s Cure, the Great
Cough and Croup Cure, is
for sale by us. Pocket size
contains twenty-five doses,
only 25 cents.
Children love it.
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“The Killing of Old Ephraim” (cont.)
I only had one cartridge left in the gun and still that bear wouldn’t
go down so I started for Logan, 20 miles down hill! I went about
20 yards and turned, Eph was coming, still standing up, but my
dog was snapping at his heels so he turned on the dog. I then
turned back and as I got close he turned again on me, waddling
along on his hind legs. I could see he was badly hurt as at each
breath the blood would sprout from his nostrils so I gave him the
last bullet in the brain. I think I felt sorry I had to do it. The horses
had all been scared away and I was alone but I wanted to see
someone badly. I finally found a horse down in a wash where the
others had knocked it in their flight, so I rode three miles to the
camp of another herder and had a rest before returning to Eph.
We buried Eph after skinning him. Boy Scout troop No. 43 of Logan, Ut., dug him up and I’ve been told that his head is in the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.C. I have part of the hide but
souvenir hunters got everything else. I will now give you a few
facts: He bit a 6 inch aspen log off in one bite that was 9 feet 11
inches off the ground. He also bit a 13 foot log, 12 inches in diameter, into eleven lengths as if they had been chopped. He was
named Ephraim from a story about a grizzly bear that bothered
the people of California in a book by P.T. Barnum. Sheep herders
named him. Of the men who saw him, one is somewhere in Colorado but the one who helped skin him is dead. There is a monument of rocks on his grave that was built by Boy Scouts. The range
has been mine for the last 39 years. Sam Kemp and I killed a grizzly bear there in 1912. I also saw a grizzly bear eating a lamb on
August 31, 1936 but had no gun. Saw his tracks again in 1941. I
have only missed two summers without getting at least one bear.
Bear meat is good if you don’t see it before it’s skinned. There is
one sheepherder up there they call “Bear Meat” because he likes
it so well. Six of us can eat a small bear without any of it spoiling. I
am going back for more next year. Now these are facts and not
fiction. (Authors Note: I had the privilege of hearing this story
from Frank Clark himself when I was a youngster and Frank was, at
that time it seemed to me, very old. There are many accounts
claiming to be the “true story” as told by Frank and they probably
are. Frank told the story different ways but the main facts were
always the same.)

Funny! - - - and not so!!!!
I used to think I had a Japanese friend. But it was just
my imagine Asian.
My girlfriend said to me the other day, “If anything
happens to me, I want you to meet someone new.”
Apparently, getting stuck in traffic doesn’t count as
“anything”.
Apparently there is bi-partisan agreement in Congress
that medical marijuana should be allowed for the purpose of relieving arthritis pain. In other words, there is
joint support for joint support for joint support!
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Did You Know
There’s a song that’s been proven to reduce anxiety by
65%. It’s called Weightless by Macaroni Union, and it was
specifically designed to slow your heart rate, reduce blood
pressure, and lower cortisol levels. It’s so effective that it’s
dangerous to drive while listening to it because it can make
you drowsy.
Hippopotamuses are considered to be the most dangerous
animals in Africa. Though they are herbivores, hippos are
aggressively territorial and kill thousands of humans every
year, because, despite weighing nearly 10,000pounds, a
hippo can run 19 mph—almost twice the speed of an average human.

Trivia Answers:
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1—Indonesia 2–St. Lawerance

MORE PEOPLE WOULD KNOW YOU’RE
THERE, IF YOU WERE ADVERTISING HERE!

A park in Gardner, Kansas, set up motion-activated cameras
to investigate reports of mountain lion activity, but all it
captured besides skunks and coyotes were images of people dressed up as various monsters, a gorilla, lions wrestling, and old person with a walker, and Santa Claus. No
mountain lions were detected.
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For Sale: Pro-Form 920s EKG exercise bike with silent magnetic resistance and certified personal trainer
programs for different levels of
workouts. $50
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
A.C. Brown and wife, of Woodruff, Utah, were
guests of the Uinta Hotel Tuesday.
W.H. Beckwith returned to the ranch Wednesday night after a week’s sojourn in the city.
B.F. King and James Pitchard, of Kamas,
Utah, spent Tuesday looking over Evanston.
W.H. Moss and G.W. Carleton represented
Uinta county at the cattlemen’s congress at
Ogden this week.
Malachi Dillion, who as pardoned from the
Utah penitentiary on Friday of last week, was
in Evanston on Monday.
Deputy Sheriff Wm. Frazer, of Laramie City,
was in Evanston Wednesday in charge of Edward Byers whom he brought to the insane
asylum.
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